
INTRODUCTION

The discovery of a new species of wood white (Lep-
tidea sp.) at the end of the 20th century in Europe was
one of the most striking novelties in butterfly systematics.
The species could have remained undiscovered but for the
odd “L. sinapis” population in the French Eastern
Pyrenées flying simultaneously in two seasonal forms
(Réal, 1962). Réal did not recognize two distinct species
at that time and named this phenomenon “amphipheno-
tism”. It was Lorkovi  who first discovered the bimo-
dality in genitalia length of these specimens and sug-
gested to Réal that two species with distinct phenism
were present. Réal (1988) described the monovoltine
population with long aedeagus and saccus as L. lorkovicii,
but the name was invalid and was replaced by L. reali
Reissinger, 1989. Over the next four years nobody seems
to have noticed the surprising discovery of a new species
in Europe and it was again Lorkovi  (1993) who draw
attention to L. reali with his comparative study of the
morphometrics of its genitalia, wing patterns, ecology and
larval food choice. One of Lorkovi ’s major discoveries
was that L. reali is generally bivoltine or polyvoltine as L.
sinapis (Linnaeus, 1758) and widespread in Europe, trig-
gering further discoveries and studies of this neglected
species.

Possibly one of the main reasons for the lack of studies
on L. reali at that time was the incomprehensibility of the
discovery and skepticism regarding separate species
status. Bimodality in genitalia length, as the major argu-
ment for separation, was used previously by Reverdin
(1920, 1922) in describing a sibling species of Melitaea
athalia (Rottemburg, 1775). His description however,

was premature as bimodality of male genitalia length was
lost in a wide hybrid zone between the two taxa (Bour-
gogne, 1953). The bimodality of the genitalia length was
used also for separation of the two far east Asian wood
whites Leptidea morsei Fenton, 1881 and L. lactea
Lorkovi , 1950 (Lorkovi , 1950, 1993), which is also not
widely accepted species. Separate species status of both
these less well known Leptidea was confirmed by
molecular studies (Martin et al., 2003), with L. lactea not
even being the closest relative of L. morsei.

Both L. sinapis and L. reali show great plasticity in
wing patterns with pronounced seasonal forms and local
variations (Lorkovi , 1993; Mazel, 2000, 2001a). Only a
small proportion of males with a typical shaped black
spot on the apex of the forewing (Freese & Fiedler, 2004)
could thus be identified in field. This somewhat hinders
large scale ecological studies, but some differences in
habitat preferences and choice of plant for oviposition
was already reported by Lorkovi  (1993). His findings
were largely corroborated by Beneš et al. (2003) in the
Czech Republic and Slovakia, and Amiet (2004) in
southern France. The oviposition preferences are less pro-
nounced in captivity where different herbaceous Legumi-
nosae were utilized by both species (Freese & Fiedler,
2002).

Currently the distribution of L. reali extends from
Spain (Lorkovi , 1993; Mazel & Leestmans, 1996), over
most of Europe (Lorkovi , 1993; Lašt vka et al., 1995;
Kristal & Nässig, 1996; Mazel & Leestmans, 1996,
1999b; Karsholt, 1999; Palmquist, 1999; Abadijev, 2001;
Nelson et al., 2001; Beneš et al., 2002), to central Siberia
(Mazel, 2001b). Leptidea reali has not been found in
England (Asher et al., 2001) and Portugal (Maravalhas,
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2003), and has become extinct in the Netherlands (Bos et
al., 2006). No hybrid zone between these species is
reported, but there is only a single molecular study that
could confirm hybridization (Martin et al., 2003). There is
also no hybridization in captivity where females of both
species discriminated between males during mate choice
(Freese & Fiedler, 2002, Friberg et al., 2007).

Our first objective was to determine the distribution of
both species in Slovenia and to describe their habitat pref-
erences. As there were several unidentifiable specimens
and lack of a clear bimodal distribution in length of male
genitalia, we used population samples from three sites to
check for possible hybrids. We used random polymorphic
DNA (RAPD) for a technically straightforward genera-
tion of a large number of nuclear genetic markers (Wil-
liams et al., 1990). Numerous authors have demonstrated
that RAPD data can provide a useful tool for detection of
hybrids in plants (Boecklen & Howard, 1997; De Greef &
Triest, 1999; Rajora & Rahman, 2003) and animals (Chu
et al., 1995; Negro et al., 2001; Jug et al., 2004; Miku-
li ek et al., 2004). Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA)
sequences inherited only maternally were used as a
second set of molecular markers.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Sampling

Three sites for molecular studies were selected based on the
distribution of both Leptidea species in Slovenia and their
habitat preferences (Beneš et al., 2003; Amiet, 2004). The site in
the coastal region of Slovenia, Tinjan (Ti), was selected in a
region with almost no L. reali records (Fig. 1) and within a
typical L. sinapis habitat – dry partly overgrown grasslands. The
other two sites are situated in central Slovenia where L. reali
occurs sympatrically with L. sinapis (Lorkovi , 1993, this

study). The two sampling sites are in the Ljubljansko barje
depression and are separated by approximately 15 km of flat-
lands. The site Vrhnika (Vr) is on the western edge of the
depression on elevated calcareous slopes with dry partly over-
grown grasslands and deciduous forest – L. sinapis habitat. The
site Barje (Br) includes mainly wet meadows and hedgerows – a
typical L. reali habitat. Thus we expected a different ratio of
both species at these sites. Twenty males were collected at each
site and immediately frozen. The last third of their abdomen and
wings were cut off for morphological analysis, the rest was
stored in 96% alcohol at –20°C. Specimens from other sites,
where only the morphology was studied, were selected from the
zoological collection of the Department of Biology, Biotech-
nical faculty, University of Ljubljana. All specimens were iden-
tified by dissection of their genitalia. The genitalia were
macerated using 15% KOH at 70°C for 20 min, cleaned and
transferred into glycerin. All measurements were done using a
stereomicroscope and program Olympus DP-soft (Olympus,
Tokyo, Japan).

DNA extraction, amplification and sequencing

Genomic DNA was extracted from specimens using a modi-
fied Mouse tail protocol of the Nucleospin Tissue kit
(Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany) as described in Verovnik et
al. (2003). A set of 40 decamer primers from UBC (University
of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada) was screened for
those that produced repeatable and clearly visible fragment pat-
terns. The selection of primers was based solely on the repeat-
ability of patterns, not on the degree of polymorphism displayed
by a primer (Clark & Lanigan, 1993). Following primers were
chosen for the analysis: UBC-519, UBC-521, UBC-725 and
UBC-750. In addition an approximately 700 bp fragment of the
first subunit of cytochrome oxidase mitochondrial gene (COI)
was amplified using primers LCO1490 and HCO2198 (Folmer
et al., 1994) for 25 specimens from all sites and species.

Random polymorphic DNA (RAPD) PCR was performed in a
total volume of 20 µl containing 40 ng and 20 ng of sample
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Fig. 1. Distribution of Leptidea sinapis, L. reali, and unidentified specimens with intermediate length of male genitalia in Slove-
nia. Collection sites: Br – Barje; Ti – Tinjan; Vr – Vrhnika.



DNA, 1.5 µl of 10 µM primer, 2.5 µl dNTPs (2 µM each), 2 µl
10 × PCR-buffer (supplied), 1.5 µl MgCl2 (50 mM) (supplied),
0.5 U of Taq Polymerase (Gibco BRL, Gaithersburg, MA, USA)
and 11.5 µl of the cell culture water. The amplification was per-
formed in a GenAmp PCR system (AB, Foster City, CA, USA)
programmed for 45 cycles of 1 min denaturating at 94°C, 1 min
of annealing at 36°C, and 2 min of extension at 72°C, after an
initial denaturation of 5 min at 94°C. The program was followed
by an extension phase at 72°C for 10 min. To test the reproduci-
bility of the RAPD patterns obtained, all samples were ampli-
fied for a second time with half the amount of DNA in the
mixture. All PCR products were subjected to electrophoresis on
1.5% agarose gels stained with ethidium bromide and photo-
graphed under UV light. To enable comparison between gels all
electrophoretic and photographing procedures were
standardized.

The amplification of COI fragment was done with initial
denaturation of 3 min at 94°C followed by 34 cycles of 45 s at
94°C, 45 s at 48°C, and 1 min at 72°C, and ended by an exten-
sion phase at 72°C for 3 min. The PCR products were eluted
directly from agarose gels and sequenced using the Thermo
SequenaseTM Cycle Sequencing kit (AP Biotech, Uppsala, Swe-
den) and dye-labelled primers Cy5-LCO or Cy5-HCO.
Sequencing products were analyzed on an Alf Express II auto-
mated DNA sequencer (AP Biotech).

RAPD analysis

RAPD fragments were coded in a binary matrix as present or
absent for all specimens. The repeatability of the RAPD amplifi-
cation was checked first, and only fragments that occurred in
both amplification reactions with different template DNA con-
centrations were included in further analyses. Distance matrix
using (1-D) Dice’s similarities were computed with
RAPDPLOT 3.0 program of Black (1997). To test the support
for individual branches bootstrap analysis generating 1000 dis-
tance matrices was used in the same program. The resulting dis-
tance matrices were then subjected to UPGMA analysis using
the option NEIGHBOR of the PHYLIP 3.5 program package
(Felsenstein, 1993). CONSENSE from the same package was
applied to produce a bootstrap consensus dendrogram.

Sequence analysis

All mutational changes were base pair substitutions, and no
indels were found. Analysis was performed on a 674 bp align-
ment containing no gaps or missing data. Two outgroup COI
sequences, Pieris rapae (Linnaeus, 1758) (Pierinae) and Dis-
morphia zathoe Hewitson, 1858 (Dismorphiinae) were added
from the GenBank. A further L. sinapis from Spain was also
added (Braby et al., 2006). Parsimony searches, using the beta-
test version (4b10) of Win-PAUP* 4.0 (Swofford, 2001), were
performed with random addition sequence of haplotypes and no
branch swapping. 176 equally parsimonious trees were found,
and a strict, consensus tree was calculated. A bootstrap analysis
of maximum parsimony (MP) trees using 1000 pseudoreplicates
was performed with beta-test version (4b10) of Win-PAUP* 4.0
using the heuristic search option.

For Bayesian inference, the program MrBayes, version 3.0b4
(Huelsenbeck & Ronquist, 2001) was used. Hierarchical likeli-
hood tests (Posada & Crandall, 1998) were employed in order to
test alternative models of evolution, employing MrModeltest 2.2
(Nylander, 2004). A GTR+I model of nucleotide substitution
with significant proportion of invariable sites was selected. Uni-
form or fixed default prior settings were used. A Markov chain
Monte Carlo search was run with four chains for 2×106 genera-
tions, taking samples every 100 generations. The approximate
number of generations needed to obtain stationarity of the likeli-

hood values (“burn-in”) of the sampled trees was estimated
graphically, and was 500. From the resulting trees posterior
probabilities were assessed for individual clades based on their
observed frequencies.

RESULTS

Distribution

Although by no means complete, the distribution map
(Fig. 1) indicates a wide distribution of both species in
Slovenia with L. reali being more widespread in the con-
tinental region and L. sinapis more common in the sub-
Mediterranean region. The L. sinapis/reali species com-
plex is so far recorded from 78.8% of the 5 × 5 km grid
squares in Slovenia, therefore both species have a wide
distribution. Leptidea reali is generally more common (53
sites, 4.8% of the squares) than L. sinapis (29 sites, 3.1%
of the squares). The specimens with intermediate ratio of
saccus and aedeagus length (intermediate specimens)
were found in different parts of Slovenia. Both species
have a predominantly colline to submontane distribution
with a single record of L. sinapis from the alpine region at
1600 m (Mazel & Leestmans, 1999b). As mainly single
specimens were dissected per site, the level of syntopic
occurrence was not evaluated.

Habitat data were available for 68 sites. Habitat
descriptions were not detailed but allowed categorization
to humid (H), mesophillous (M) and xerothermic (X)
habitats. The two species differed significantly in their
habitat choice ( 2 = 7.74, 2 d.f., P < 0.025) with L.
sinapis mainly present in xerothermic habitats (H = 1, M
= 5, X = 19). Leptidea reali was well represented in all
habitat categories (H = 12, M = 11, X = 19) with no clear
preferences. As expected only L. sinapis was collected on
dry grasslands in the coastal region at Tinjan (Ti). It was
more surprising that L. reali was by far more frequent at
both continental sites with extremely different habitats.
Only a single L. sinapis was found in wet grasslands at
Barje (Br), and two were present in dry partially over-
grown calcareous grasslands near Vrhnika (Vr).
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Fig. 2. Correlation between variability in the length of the
aedeagus and saccus of Leptidea sinapis and L. reali from three
sites in Slovenia, where the molecular studies were performed.



Morphology

The shape of the apical black spot on the upper side of
the forewing has been suggested as the best diagnostic
character for discriminating between the males of L. reali
and L. sinapis, especially in the first generation (see Fig.
6 in Freese & Fiedler, 2004). The shape of the black spot
was highly variable in the specimens studied, but when
the morphology of their genitalia and molecular markers
of only specimens from both extremes of the character
state were checked the identification of all the L. sinapis,
and 75% of the L. reali males was confirmed. Whether
the shape of the apical black spot is a useful character for
quick identification in the field remains to be tested.

To reduce the number or results plotted on the graph
(Fig. 2) only measurements of aedeagus and saccus of the
specimens from three sites selected for the molecular

studies are included. The intervals of sizes of both struc-
tures were taken from Lorkovi  (1993) for Croatian mate-
rial. According to his observations the length of the
genitalia are geographically dependant with specimens of
both species from the western part of their range
(Pyrenées orientales) having proportionally longer
aedeagus and saccus. Although the majority of the speci-
mens sampled from three selected sites could be unambi-
guously assigned to a species and the length ratio showed
a generally bimodal distribution, there were several speci-
mens which either had an aedeagus of intermediate
length, long saccus with short aedeagus, or were mor-
phometrically L. reali, but genetically belonged to L.
sinapis. These unidentified specimens indicate a greater
phenotypic plasticity and overlap in shape of genitalia as
previously reported (Lorkovi , 1993; Kristal & Nässig,
1996; Mazel & Leestmans, 1996; Mazel & Leestmans,
1999a).

RAPD markers

Clear fragment patterns were obtained with each of the
4 primers used in the final analysis. From 20 to 50 repeat-
able marker fragments were scored per primer across all
specimens analyzed, yielding a total of 125 fragments.
Species specific fragments were identified for specimens
with congruent morphological and molecular identifica-
tion. 31 fragments were diagnostic for L. reali and 16 for
L. sinapis. On average 27.3 ± 9.9% SD of the specific
fragments were scored per specimen in L. reali and 37.1
± 11.3% SD in L. sinapis. In three unidentified specimens
that produced repeatable RAPD patterns, diagnostic frag-
ments of both species were present (Table 1) indicating a
recent gene flow between both species, i.e. hybridization.
However, the percentage of diagnostic fragments was low
in all combinations except for L. sinapis markers in
specimen Ti04 from Tinjan.

In the UPGMA dendrogram (Fig. 3), two main groups
were identified roughly corresponding to the mor-
phometric separation of both species. There were only
two exceptions – the specimens Vr03 and Vr10 with L.
reali genitalia were clustered with the L. sinapis speci-
mens. The Ti04 specimen clustered with L. sinapis as
expected from the presence of 6 diagnostic marker frag-
ments for this species. The bootstrap support was low for
all except a few higher level clusters including specimens
from a single site.
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* Only a single primer gave reproducible results.

?L. sinapisL. sinapis6 (37.5%)0Ti04
?L. sinapis–––Vr16
?L. sinapis–1* (6.3%)–Vr15
?L. sinapis–––Vr14

L. realiL. sinapisL. sinapis2 (12.5%)2 (6.5%)Vr03
L. realiL. sinapisL. sinapis4 (25%)5 (16.1%)Vr10

Morphology of genitaliamtDNARAPD’sL. sinapis specific fragmentsL. reali specific fragmentsSpecimen

TABLE 1. The identification of unidentified specimens of the Leptidea sinapis/reali species complex by different methods. Only
reproducible species specific RAPD fragments are included. The percentage of species specific fragments present is indicated in the
parentheses.

Fig. 3. UPGMA dendrogram of 38 individuals of Leptidea sp.
based on pair wise Dice’s similarities. Boxes indicate specimens
with intermediate genitalia length or incongruent placement by
morphological and molecular methods. The codes for the popu-
lations are explained in the Materials and Methods and their
geographic position in Slovenia is indicated in Fig. 1.



mtDNA

Among 26 specimens examined of both Leptidea spe-
cies, 16 unique COI haplotypes were identified. All
sequences are deposited in the GenBank Nucleotide
Sequence database under Accession numbers EF599632 –
EF599646. The length of the aligned COI sequences is
674 bp. Of the 23 (3.4%) variable characters within the
Leptidea clade, 21 (3.1%) are parsimony informative. The
mean Kimur 2-parametric genetic distance between L.
reali and L. sinapis is 2.50 ± 0.63% SD. This is similar to
the distance (3%) reported for more slowly evolving
t-RNA coding mtDNA genes partially included in the
phylogenetic study of Leptidea species of Martin et al.
(2003). The divergence of COI between L. sinapis and L.
reali is within the range observed for fully distinct species
of butterflies (Aubert et al., 1997; Hebert et al., 2004).

Parsimony analysis yielded 176 equally parsimonious
trees 162 steps long with a consistency index (CI) =
0.9383, retention index (RI) = 0.9425 and rescaled con-
sistency index (RC) = 0.8843. Bayesian (BI) and parsi-
mony (MP) approach produced phylogenies with

congruent basal topology supporting separation of both
Leptidea species (Fig. 4). Monophylly of both species
was supported by high bootstrap values (100, 98%) and
moderate posterior probabilities (90, 89%). Within spe-
cies relationships were unresolved in the MP strict con-
sensus tree (data not shown) and did not reveal any
geographic structuring in the Bi tree (Fig. 4). Actually the
Tinjan and Vrhnika population of L. sinapis which were
separated by 56 km had one haplotype in common, and L.
sinapis from Spain was nested within the Slovenian hap-
lotypes. All intermediate specimens were assigned to L.
sinapis. As mtDNA is inherited only maternally the
female parent of the intermediate males was certainly L.
sinapis.

DISCUSSION

Distribution of the recently separated Leptidea species
in Slovenia is known only from a few published records
(Lorkovi , 1993; Embacher, 1996; Mazel & Leestmans,
1999b). Although the new records are a substantial addi-
tion (Fig. 1) the distribution of both species in Slovenia is
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Fig. 4. Genealogical relationships of Leptidea sp. COI mitochondrial DNA haplotypes derived from 18 250 Bayesian trees. Poste-
rior probabilities calculated from Bi trees and the bootstrap support of MP trees, respectively, is given above the branches. Grey
shading indicates specimens with intermediate genitalia length or incongruent placement by morphological and molecular methods.
The codes of populations are explained in the Materials and Methods and their geographic position in Slovenia is indicated in  Fig. 1.



still insufficiently known. However, even from the lim-
ited data available, the differences in distribution are evi-
dent and in line with the ecological preferences of both
species (Beneš et al., 2003; Amiet, 2004). Leptidea
sinapis is widespread in the warmer sub-Mediterranean
part of Slovenia and L. reali in the continental region. In
southern Europe L. reali has a more restricted distribution
(Mazel & Leestmans, 1999b; Abadijev, 2001; Amiet,
2004) correlated with the availability of the preferred host
plant Lathyrus pratensis which is confined here to humid
habitats. In this region L. sinapis is a generalist, with sev-
eral host plants in different habitats (Amiet, 2004). The
situation seems to be reversed in central and northern
Europe, where L. sinapis is limited to xerothermic habi-
tats (Warren & Bourn, 1998; Beneš et al., 2003; Bos et
al., 2006) and L. reali is more widespread (Kristal & Näs-
sig, 1996; Karsholt, 1999; Beneš et al., 2003). This latitu-
dinal influence on their distribution pattern cannot be
generalized as England (Asher et al., 2001), northern Ger-
many (Kolligs, 2003) and the Netherlands have no L.
reali. The early extinction of L. reali in the Netherlands
(Bos et al., 2006) is particularly puzzling as potential
habitats and the larval food plant are still widespread
there (Van Swaay, pers. comm.).

L. sinapis is a typical xerothermic butterfly in Slovenia
with only marginally higher abundances in other habitats
than in the Czech Republic (Beneš et al., 2003). Its wider
distribution in the sub-Mediterranean part of Slovenia
may simply be explained by the greater habitat avail-
ability and not relaxed habitat requirements as in southern
France (Amiet, 2004). The suitable habitats for L. reali
are much more limited in this part of Slovenia and the
two sites where it is present near the coast are humid
grasslands. In the continental region habitat segregation is
less obvious with both species occurring in all types of
habitat. At both inland sites studied L. reali was much
more frequent regardless of the habitat. Further studies
are needed to establish the level of sympatry and propor-
tions of both species in different habitats.

The relationship between L. sinapis and L. reali is
described as “almost perfect” sibling species with clear
distinction in genitalia measurements, mtDNA sequences
and no hybrids detected by allozyme studies (Martin et
al., 2003). However, none of the 16 allozyme loci ana-
lyzed in that study was completely diagnostic, and few
morphologically ambiguous individuals were found,
therefore hybridization should not have been entirely
ruled out. A broader overlap in the genitalia measure-
ments of males of both species is also found in reared
specimens (Freese & Fiedler, 2004). The slight morpho-
logical overlap would allow hybridization (Martin et al.,
2003) but as shown convincingly by Lorkovi  (1993)
only between male L. reali and female L. sinapis.
Hybridization in butterflies is not rare and natural hybrids
occur between well known species like Zerynthia
polyxaena/rumina (de Puységur, 1947), Parnassius
apolllo/phoebus (Descimon et al., 1989), Erebia
pronoe/epiphron (Bourgogne, 1963) etc. In the case of L.
sinapis/reali, sympatric and even syntopic occurrences

are widespread throughout the European range of both
species (Embacher, 1996, Beneš et al., 2003; Martin et
al., 2003; Amiet, 2004; Friberg et al., 2007; this study),
and all these regions are potential hybrid zones.

Our results indicate a high possibility of a hybrid zone
between L. sinapis and L. reali in Slovenia. This is mani-
fested by the lack of an evident gap in the ratio of the
length of the aedeagus and saccus (Fig. 2) and incongru-
ence between morphological and molecular data with two
morphologically L. reali specimens identified genetically
as L. sinapis by RAPD’s (Fig. 3) and mtDNA phylogeny
(Fig. 4). As mtDNA is inherited maternally this would
imply a L. sinapis female and L. reali male parent. This
was confirmed by the presence of both L. reali and L.
sinapis species specific fragments in these two specimens
(Vr10, Vr03). As no reproducible RAPD profiles are
available for the three intermediate specimens (Vr14, Vr
15, Vr16) hybridization could not be confirmed. The
Tinjan specimen (Ti04) had the length of saccus placing it
in L. reali with all other data congruent with L. sinapis
(Table 1). As there is no L. reali population in the vicinity
hybridization is unlikely, and this specimen (Ti04) should
be considered as L. sinapis with anomalous genitalia.

As indicated by the morphological constrains
(Lorkovi , 1993) introgression is possible only in one
direction, with female L. sinapis inseminated by male L.
reali. This is clearly in line with our results placing both
hybrids in L. sinapis mtDNA clade and RAPD cluster.
Leptidea reali/sinapis are known for their pre-mating
courtship (Wiklund, 1977), and this together with
chemical signalling could be the most important prezy-
gotic isolating mechanism (Freese & Fiedler, 2002). This
was confirmed by breeding experiments, in which inter-
specific courtship was commonly observed but never suc-
cessful due to female choice (Freese & Fiedler, 2002). If
we consider that these prezygotic barriers are being
crossed from time to time, there must be a strong postzy-
gotic barrier hindering further blending of these two
closely related species. Sterility or inviability of hybrids
is often the most evident mechanism, but should be con-
firmed for Leptidea by crossing experiments. According
to Haldane’s rule (Haldane, 1922) genetic incompatibility
resulting in sterility should be more pronounced in the
heterogametic sex. In butterflies this is the female sex,
and the effects of Haldane’s rule in butterflies have been
confirmed (Sperling, 1993; Aubert et al., 1997; Jiggins et
al., 2001; Naisbit et al., 2002; Presgraves, 2002). This
implies that maternally inherited molecular markers can
only rarely penetrate the species barriers. However,
breeding experiments using backcrossing (Descimon &
Michel, 1989, Aubert et al., 1997) and studies of butterfly
hybrid zones (Porter & Geiger, 1995; Porter et al., 1997)
have shown that viability of hybrids is not necessarily
reduced. In hybrid zones between Pontia daplidice/P.
edusa (Porter et al., 1997) and Pieris napi/P. bryoniae/P.
meridionalis (Porter & Geiger, 1995) allozyme studies
detected only weak genetic isolation, and pairs of taxa are
considered conspecific. Hybridization between L. sinapis
and L reali seems to be rare. Given the congruence of the
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RAPD’s and mtDNA results in deliminating the species
there is no doubt about their species status. Further
studies using allozyme data is necessary to confirm the
hybrid zone in Slovenia and the level of gene flow
between both species.

One of the pivotal questions regarding both Leptidea
species is their origin. Given the wide overlap in the dis-
tribution of both species, there is no clear indication of
allopatric speciation, although the occurrence of East and
West Mediterranean refuges has been suggested (Martin
et al., 2003). Due to higher heterozygosity L. sinapis is
considered a parent species and L. reali could have
evolved in a southern Iberian refugium during Pleistocene
glaciations. There are two major biogeographical aspects
contradicting an Iberian origin of L. reali. There are no
records of L. reali in Portugal (Maravalhas, 2003) and the
species is also found in Siberia (Mazel, 2001b). Generally
the butterfly species of Atlanto-Mediterranean origin do
not penetrate further eastwards than northern Italy and
western Germany (Kudrna, 2002). Sympatric speciation
is even less plausible, as there is only a weak ecological
separation and no apparent ethological differences. The
origin of both species can only be identified by a large
scale phylogeographic study, including populations from
throughout their known range.
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